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Tuggo Launching New Dog Toys at SuperZoo  
 

Tuggo Dog Toys Exhibiting at SuperZoo July 21-23, 2015 at Mandalay Bay Convention Center 
in Las Vegas, Nevada 

  

New York, NY – June 23, 2015 – Tuggo Dog Toy will be launching new products at the annual 
SuperZoo show. North America’s favorite pet retail event will be held at the Mandalay Bay 
Convention Center in Las Vegas, Nevada on July 21st – 23rd, 2015. Tuggo Dog Toys use weight to 
provide tension for dogs. Their unique design allows dog owners to customize the toy’s 
resistance based on the size of the dog. Tuggo looks forward to share their latest products with 
this year’s SuperZoo attendees.  
 
The Tuggo design is a hard, hollow plastic ball with a rope going through the middle that can be 
pulled from either side providing the tug-of-war effect. Additionally, the Tuggo has a recessed 
screw cap allowing the ball to be filled with water, sand, or gravel. The Tuggo weighs 
approximately 18 pounds when completely full of water. This weight provides tension that helps 
promote exercise and build muscle. The water creates a sloshing sound that will entertain your 
dog for hours! Plus, Tuggo will introduce brand new dog toys at this year’s show. 
 
Visit Tuggo Dog Toys at booth #26149 at SuperZoo and discover new Tuggo innovations. Buyers 
who purchase any case of 14 Tuggos are entered for a chance to win a Samsung 60 inch 4k TV.  
 
About Tuggo Dog Toys:  
A simple variable tension tug-o-war toy for one or more dogs to have fun and exercise with. This 
product incorporates three things dogs love- playing with a ball, playing tug-o-war and the 
swishing sound of a water toy. The design features a 10″ ball molded from hard plastic.  The ball 
can be filled with water or sand to create various amounts of tension suitable for your individual 
dog’s desire. Tuggo’s unique, patent-pending design allows the rope to be pulled through the 
ball freely without leaking water! Tuggo can easily be filled with water or sand by simply 
unscrewing the recessed screw cap on the ball with a coin. No tools are needed! Learn more at 
www.tuggodogtoys.com.  
 
Connect Socially: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tuggodogtoy 
Twitter: @tuggodogtoy 
Instagram: tuggodogtoy 
 
Follow @superzootweets and use #SZ15 for SuperZoo updates 
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